SOURCE: Student Organization for Unique and Rare Collections Everywhere  
Society of American Archivists student chapter  
October 11, 2017 | SC&I Room 222 | 5:50-6:20pm

- **Introductions**
  - Officers
    - Lauren Bell, President (lauren.bell@rutgers.edu)
    - Alexandra Plante, Vice President (alexandra.plante@rutgers.edu)
    - Welcome! Stephanie Crawford, Secretary (sc1660@libraries.rutgers.edu)
  - Advisor: Marija Dalbello (dalbello@comminfo.rutgers.edu)

- **MARAC & SAA**
  - Definition and membership
    - MARAC: Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference
      - Become a member!
        - Student fee: $20!
        - Membership available on the website: marac.info
        - Super accessible, good networking, less intimidating than SAA
    - SAA: Society of American Archivists
      - Become a member!
        - Student fee: $52 per year
        - http://www2.archivists.org/membership/student
      - SOURCE is now the Rutgers student chapter of SAA

- **Upcoming events**
  - October 20, 12 p.m. - 2 p.m. Newark Public Library visit to Rare Books and Special Collections (time of day to be confirmed but day is confirmed) Nadine Sergejeff will be giving a tour and showing us Sumerian clay tablets and other gems from their collection *Contact Marija Dalbello for more information and RSVP.
  - MARAC: Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference
    - Fall: October 26-28, Buffalo, NY
    - Spring: April 12-14, Hershey, PA
    - http://www.marac.info/upcoming-conferences
  - Next meeting: November 8, 2017 5:50-6:20pm SC&I room 222
  - November 10, 11:30 - 1:30 Columbia University Mss and Rare Books (time of day to be confirmed but day is confirmed with Karla Nielsen). *Contact Marija Dalbello for more information and RSVP.

- **Spring 2017 Archive Chats are available on SOURCE website:**

- **Annual reports have been added to SOURCE website:**
  - http://wp.comminfo.rutgers.edu/source/digital-archive/saa-annual-reports/

- **Upcoming Elections for Spring-Fall 2018**
  - President
  - Vice President
  - Treasurer

- **Programming Ideas/Feedback**